
EARLY RISER (served from 7-8AM) $6
breakfast sandwich on a plain bagel with a folded egg & your choice of cheddar 
or swiss, with a 12-oz drip coffee (substitute for a gluten-free bagel for +$1)

AVOCADO TOAST $6½
fresh avocado mash with salt, pepper, and sesame seeds on toasted wheat bread
tomato + $½ goat cheese + $½  bacon + $2
greens + $½ *two fried eggs + $2  lox + $3

GRANOLA PARFAIT $6
greek yogurt, house granola, fresh seasonal fruit, honey drizzle

GREEK FRITATTA $8
fluffy eggs, red onion, roma tomatoes, italian herbs, crumbled goat cheese,
balsamic drizzle, served with red seedless grapes

LOX & CREAM CHEESE $9¾ 
smoked salmon, cream cheese, red onion, capers on toasted everything bagel,
topped with fresh dill and lemon twist

BAGEL $2¾ (substitute for a gluten-free bagel for + $1)
toasted plain or everything bagel with your choice of topping:
cream cheese + $½ butter + $½ house jam + $½
nutella + $½ bacon + $2  tomato + $½

SUPERFOOD TACOS $9¾
red quinoa, jasmine rice, roasted corn, red and poblano peppers, chipotle-lime  
jackfruit topped with a golden sriracha aioli and cilantro on three soft flour tortillas

Sandwiches
substitute for a gluten-free bagel for +$1

MORNING CURE $7¾
folded egg, crispy bacon, and cheddar cheese on a toasted plain bagel

HANGOVER HELPER $8½
folded egg, house-smoked pastrami, melted swiss, and russian dressing 
on a toasted everything bagel

HAMMY SAMMY $7¾
folded egg, smokehouse country ham, melted swiss, and pepperjelly on toasted wheat

SAUSAGE, EGG, & CHEDDAR $7¾
folded egg, maple sausage links, melted cheddar on a toasted baguette

Breakfast
7AM-11AM Monday-Friday 

vegetarian vegan gluten-free

please be advised that while we do our best to accommodate allergies and dietary restrictions,  
we are not a nut free/gluten free kitchen, so there is always a chance of cross-contamination

*eggs are cooked to customer specification. Consuming raw  or undercooked animal 
products may increase your risk of foodborne illness


